
Why Fundraise 
wi� us?

Unique personalized everyday items that will make you smile



Hi �ere!
Hi There!

At Label Circus (www.labelcircus.com) we provide high-quality, hip and fun, personalized gifts and items such as 
notebooks, address labels, water bottles, journals, planners, gift wrap, mugs, clipboards, phone cases, and more.

As moms, we have worked with many different schools and causes, one aspect that seems to be difficult across 
the board is the necessary but challenging area of fundraising. We know we need to do it, but at the same time, 
we dread it a little bit every year. 

So when my sister and I started a business, we knew that we had to find a new way to fundraise that would be 
fun, simple, and filled with fantastic products people would be thrilled to purchase. 

Our desire is to offer you a streamlined, painless fundraising experience that is successful, exciting, rewarding 
and simple for everyone involved. 

I believe Label Circus would be a perfect fit for your next fundraiser! We have had proven success in many 
on-site fundraising events and many other schools.

I’d love to guide you and see how I can make your job easier on you and fun for your families. Let’s take the stress 
out of fundraising, together!

Thank you much!

www.labelcircus.com
contact@labelcircus.com



You can feel great about

 hosting your next fundraiser 
with Label Circus 

because:



Mom�eneurs
- We are a small, Mom-owned Company:

Founded in Miami, Florida by 2 designer sisters who love 
beautiful products and were convinced that being sur-

rounded by pretty things makes life even happier. 
When you buy local, you support local jobs that help pay 
for taxes and services for your community. And when you 
support a Mom-based business, you support families, not 

corporations. How cool is that? 

www.labelcircus.com
contact@labelcircus.com



Easy Online System
-Our Online Sales System is Easy and Convenient

We firmly believe that planning a Fundraising event needs to be easy and efficient 
for the person or group that's in charge.

Because we are Moms ourselves, we have designed an online sales system through 
our website that allows the chairperson access to a private portal displaying orders, 
amounts, and money raised in real time.

We’ll give you a unique, easy to use code to input during checkout that applies the 
money collected straight to the online portal. That means that the person in charge 
can just log in anytime and track sales in a clear, simple way.
No more paper orders! You’ll not only save trees, but also your xerox budget! And 
online ordering means you (and the kids!) avoid the hassle and frustrations of having 
to keep track of paper orders and cash.
Orders placed will be conveniently shipped to the recipient’s address.



Beautiful Designed Catalog
-Our Catalog is Beautifully Designed and Visually Appealing

You can trust that our catalog will be one of your greatest assets and will drive 
people right to the website to make their purchases. The gorgeous catalog is the 
tool to get everyone excited about buying products for themselves and as gifts to 
others.

Our catalog is loaded with beautiful, everyday day items and gifts that will make 
purchase decisions a no brainer for the parents or caregivers. Our products are 
manufactured and designed one-by-one with incredible care and a great level of 
design and craftsmanship. It is so much easier to sell high quality, breathtaking prod-
ucts than mass produced, boring items.
Our catalogs are distributed free for the students to take home and are based on 1 
per child*
*Exceptions apply.



Styled Profe�ional 
Photography

-We Provide Professional, Styled Photos and Media for Simple 
Promotion

We will provide you with professional, high-quality pictures for social media sharing. 
These unique, stunning pictures will keep people excited week by week showcasing 
new products and ideas as the Fundraiser takes place.

We will provide the chairperson of the event with the pictures and social media 
schedule for the school website, along with captions for each of the photos, that will 
keep parents and followers motivated and excited to purchase.
We will also provide prize pictures as a reminder that the more you sell, the more 
prizes your child will receive.
Checkout our social media to the kind of pictures that we are talking about :)
Facebook , Instagram , Pinterest @labelcircus



Weekly Newsle�s
- We’ll email Weekly Newsletters with Clickable Links :

We know that the first week and the last week of any fundraiser have the most 
excitement, so to keep the enthusiasm high, and even building, all throughout the 
fundraise, we will provide you with a Weekly Newsletter with Clickable Links to be 
shared by the chairperson through email. The Clickable Links make it easy for par-
ents or followers to see items they like and click links that will take them directly to 
our site. They can even share the Weekly Newsletters with friends and family for 
more selling power. 

www.labelcircus.com
contact@labelcircus.com



Motivational Prizes

- The Kids will work for our Motivational Prizes 
As a way of keeping parents, caregivers and kids motivated, we will give out 
small cool prizes to incentivise purchases. The more you sell, the more prizes 
you win, using an escalator based prize system, starting at 3 sales. Kids want 

prizes, so they are more motivated to sell!



Uni�e Products

- Label Circus offers Custom, Unique Products for Everyday Use

We are a unique, online personalized stationery and gift store.  That means that  you 
will not find our designs  anywhere else. 
Among our products we have useful everyday PERSONALIZED items like: stickers, 
water resistant labels, cards, notepads, notebooks, clipboards, make up cases, mi-
crofiber towels, mugs, water bottles, wrapping paper, tote bags, plates, placemats, 
tumblers, cell phone cases, party packs, pillows, holiday items and so much more. 

And not only are our designs completely unique to us, they are also customized so 
that each one of our products is created one by one. How cool is that?
Rather than sorting through a catalog trying to find one thing they might want to 
buy, your customers will instead have a hard time choosing which of our completely 
unique designs they want to buy today! That’s always a plus when you’re hosting a 
Fundraising event.



-We Offer Generous Sales Sharing

Label Circus will provide the school or organization that 
fundraises with us  20% of sales before tax and shipping 
charges. From our previous experiences, people get so 

excited to buy for themselves and others that their mini-
mum average order is between $51 and $75 dollars. Our 

products are a big hit among parents and caregivers, and 
they tend to share this fundraiser with their Mom-friends 

on social media. 

Generous Sales Shar�

$$$



Ready to Schedule?
What are you waiting for? Let's schedule your Fundraiser 

and make Fundraising fun again!
 

Contact us at 747.225.2235 or contact@labelcircus.com
www.labelcircus.com

@labelcircusLET’S BE FRIENDS
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